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Fool   In come Prize Old Mummers 

to present our solstice play. 

They say it’ll be all over by Christmas  They said it would all be over by Christmas 

So please, don’t go away.     But it didn’t turn out that way. 

 

FC  It’s how the seasons in their turn will run 

  Of life and death for everyone. 

  Over the top our characters go 

To take their part in the Big Show. 

 

George   In come I King George 

I’m England’s Royal male. 

I’ve put my stamp upon the Empire. 

And To deliver I will never fail. 

 

Moll       In come I a Pompey lass 

      Oive got a shape like a beer glass. 

      The Scot’s might’ve voted NO 

      But I got my independence a long time ago. 

 

FC  If these two represent the good 

  There’s a lot about life I’ve never understood 

 

Jack I T Green On this world’s stage our actors play 

  And death is seldom far away. 

But In here strides villain number one 

  Trouble now has just begun… 

 

Dragon   In come I the fiercest dragon 

   some my name they try to blacken. 

  I’ve never bitten off more than I can chew 

   And little Prince George, I’ll soon make short work of you. 
 

George  What’s this? A foreign looking chappie 

  Clear orf and make it snappy. 

I’ll not be troubled by some passing oik 

So run away, get on your bike.( Portsmouth accent) 

  

Dragon  Red meat is what I adore 

  Forget the vegetables, I’m here for gore. 

A balanced diet is no big deal 

  And you will make a happy meal. 

  

George  Take your snout out of my eye 

  turn around and say goodbye 

  Remove your odious personage from my view 

  Before I have a chance to run you through. 

 

Dragon  OK Boy George that’s it, prepare to fight 

  You’ve raised a dragon’s wrath. 

  Yes, you’ll soon call it quits 

When I cut off your benefits. 
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George  You rotten newt, you slimy worm 

 Why don’t you stop your storming. 

I’ll extinguish all your fire 

And reduce our global warming 

 

Dragon  Oh hark at you, all nice and green 

  I'm going to make you fry. 

  You'll have my carbon footprint 

  right between your eyes 

 

George  Phoeey .   (Run through dragon falls to floor).   

 

Fool  George, George, what have you done?   

 

George I’ve gone and stabbed him up the (nether regions)  bum! 

 

Jack I T G With one villain out of the way 

  Our hero lives to fight another day 

  Watch your back, here comes someone. 

  The man in red you cannot shun 

 

Devil   In come I Beelzebub 

  To look for some lost souls   

 

Fool   Whose souls.  

 

All:   Our souls 

 

Devil  I need more fuel, hell’s getting icy 

And British Gas is just too pricey 

 

Jack I T G The devil lurks we must take heed 

  We cannot let him now succeed. 
  He will lure the unwary to his lair 

Look out now we must take care. 

  

Devil    Yes I’m here to have my fun 

  Hell’s the place for everyone. 

  Well Moll you’re a sight for sore eyes 

  I’ll bet you’re packing a surprise! 

 

Moll  Well hello there Old Nick. 

Yes I’m a well-endowed chick. 

(aside)I think he’s kind of cute 

  I Wonder what’s he’s like in his birthday suit? 

 

Jack I T G  So George has repulsed one foe 

  And Moll  wonders where the devil she should go 

  Beelzebub lurks to gather more fuel 

  Enter now another for a duel. 

 

Kaiser   In come I Herr Kaiser Bill 

  I’ m just the kind of guy who will  

  Put an end to your succession 
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  With some Germanic aggression 

I’m The crusher from Prussia, the Hun with the gun, 

The Goth with the wrath, and I’ll soon see you off. 

 

George  Gadzooks this chappie wants a fight 

  But this British lion will set him right. 

  The Euro wannabe will not stand a chance 

  Upon his grave I’ll Morris dance. 

 

Moll  Well well two hot bloods square up to fight 

  It’s hard to make a choice alright. 

  But with which one shall I relax? 

And make it worth my bedroom tax. 

 

Kaiser  George It’s time to say farewell 

  I’ve come to send you off to hell. ( Devil “Oh goody” ) 

  Just look at the mighty power from Berlin 

  Then go and warn your next of kin. 

 

George  It’s obvious to see, without a doubt 

That you are just a sour Kraut. 

Your spiky head will soon be burst 

Then we’ll see who’s come off wurst  

 

Kaiser   Mein Gott! Such a hideous national stereotype! 

  Never have I heard such tripe. 

With just one quick attack     

  Those words will land you on your back. 

  This English goose will be well plucked 

  His cause is well and truly  f,finished 

 

George  Ok Billious enough’s enough 

  You’re just a Teutonic powder puff. 
  I have even heard a rumour 

  that you have no sense of humour. 

 

Moll   Order! Order! you must not fight! 

  I need at least one of you tonight. 

  Can’t you have a Christmas truce 

  Then we can all play fast and loose! 

  

George/Kaiser Rubbish!  Fight: Slasher & George fall to the floor. 

 

Devil   Ha! Ha! Now there’s corpses on the floor 

  If I hang around there may be more. 

  More souls for me to burn 

  To a nice warm hell I can return 

 

Moll  So much for my romantic scheme 

  One knight, one love and one big dream. 

  Willie’s down and George is stabbed 

  And I’m still waiting to be grabbed. 

 

Jack I T G Moll’s romance has been snubbed out 
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  She is lost beyond a doubt. 

And George was injured in this tussle 

  We need to revitalise his little muscle.  

 

Bystander Is there a Doctor to be found 

  To cure these men a bleeding on the ground? 

  Doctor Doctor come and see Georgie has a poorly knee 

  Doctor Doctor do not linger the Kaiser has a wounded  finger 

  Doctor Doctor do be quick our hero has a damaged….. 

 

Doctor  Prick up your ears there’s no need to shout 

  I’m a Doctor within and a professor without. 

 

Bystander Without what? 

 

Doctor  Without a doubt the foremost medic in this land 

  With the finest cures at my command 

  I can do most anything, If you’ve got the ( cash / dosh ) 

I even brought the rubber gloves in case ( you’ve got a  rash/ you 

need a wash). 

 

Bystander  Oh you are an amusing feller 

  Did you find your medicine in a pub cellar? 

  

Doctor   My bottle of Prize Old Ale    

  Will rouse the lifeless without fail. 

  One small sip, and let it spread through the system 

  You’ll soon see there’s truth in my wisdom. 

 

Devil    Just one moment if you will 

  These souls are mine. They’re dead, not ill. 

  I’m the Devil don’t you know 

  And this lot here are going below. 
 

Moll  Oh please please may I assist? 

  I have something you can not resist! 

  My assets have long been admired. 

  And You can use them as required. 

 

Bystander  No No keep your charms for another day 

  The quack find a safer way. 

  

Doctor   My talents need cash in advance 

   So I’ll not leave my fee to chance. 

 You need to find some money quick 

   Or they’re all hellbound with Old Nick ! 

 

Devil   At last things seem to be going my way 

  This quack won’t work without his pay. 

  The NHS can’t come to your aid 

  Privatisation has you all betrayed. 

 

Bystander Doctor Doctor    
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Jack I T G I feel like a pair of curtains  ( reply )Pull yourself together man 

 

Bystander  We cannot let the medic fail 

Absolute disaster would prevail. 

Oh Doctor please do your stuff. 

But If you’re worried about the money 

  I’m sure we’ll find enough.     Rattle bucket(S) 

 

Doctor   I’ll let George have a tiny drink, 

  He’ll soon be up and in the pink. 

  It will firm the flesh and knit the bone 

  But he may sprout hairs where none have grown.   

Gives George a drink,  George rises. 

  

Moll  If his mixture is as good as that 

  I’ll show him my welcome mat. 

  A lovely husband he will make 

  Hooray a wedding not a wake 

 

George   Alas madam that cannot be 

  A saintly knight I now must be. 

A higher calling is my lot 

  I’ve become St George of England .dot .com .dot. 

 

Jack I T G  George is back and he’s a saint 

  He’s alive but these ones aint! 

 

Doctor  Well, if I’m offered even more 

  I’ll raise the others off the floor. 

  Good English Ale can stir the dead 

  And in their pencil put some lead. 

 

Devil  This sort of thing could make me swear   
  Those souls were mine fair and square. 

  The raising of people from the dead 

  Is a skill I can’t allow to spread. 

 

Moll   What has happened to my chances? 

  Why won’t someone fall for my advances? 

  Doctor please raise my Willie if you can 

  I’m getting desperate for any man. 

 

Doctor gives drink to Kaiser, who grabs the bottle 

 

Doctor  He’s drunk the lot let’s hope Moll’s sprightly 

  My tonic is not to be taken lightly 

  He’ll swell up like a massive boil 

  A sight from which she’ll soon recoil. 

 

Fool   This lass will fall about in fits 

  When she sees his swollen bits. 

 

Moll  Now Willie's back I’ve got a man 

  A lovely bride I’ll make 
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  And when he takes me, . . .  up the aisle 

  He’ll see that I’m no fake. 

 

Kaiser  Prize Old Ale has done its stuff 

  But my sight is not quite blurred enough. 

  I’m living and able to stand again now 

  but there’s no way I’m taking her as meine Frau! 

 

Doctor  The dragon too I will arise 

  My syringe will come as a big surprise Tries to inject 

  His skin’s too tough for in injection 

  But there’s another route for his resurrection. (Per Rectum) 

 

Dragon   Ouch!  (or some such ejaculation) 

 

Devil    The Gates of Hell were open wide 

  I was ready to take those souls inside  

  But this fracking pleb gets in my way! 

  Who runs this place, not you I say. 

 

FC  As we said at the beginning  

  This play is all about the right side winning. 

  The forces of darkness have been laid to rest 

  And all that it is good has come out best. 

 

Fool  Don’t give you money to the government 

  Just put it in our bucket 

  And when the Taxman wants your cash 

  You can just say …..  I gave at the pub. 

 

FC  So please pass your cash in this direction 

  We’ll finish off with our collection 

  Hospices are our worthy cause 
  So give us your money and some applause. 

 


